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UP IN A BALLOON.

LADIES VERSION as sung by Miss.MINNIE JACKSON. LKYBOURNE
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3 .

1 met shooting stars who w'erehent upon sport?

But who^^shot ” in a very strange manner I thought,

And one tiling heat -all by chalks, 1 must say,

That was when I ^ot into tlie Milky way,’’

I counted the stars, ’till at last I thou

I’d found out how much they were worth by the tpiart.

An impolite Aerolite” who ran ’gainst my car

Wouldnt ^^ive me^'-e’er a li^ht” to li^ht my ci^ar.

Whilst up in a balloon &c.

4 .

Next a comet went by ’midst fire like hail.

To ^;ive me a lift I seized hold of his tail.

To where he was ^oinff I didn’t enquire.

We’d ^one past the moon, ’till we couldn’t ^et higher;

A’es we’d ^ot to the furthermost! dont tliink T joke

When loinehriw I felt a ^reat shock — I awoke!

When instead of balloon, moon and planets, I saw*,

I’d tumbled from off of my bed’ to the floor.

Anfl there was no balloon — there was no balloon
There were not any planets, there wasn t any moon,
So never sup too heavy or by jin^o very soon.

You’re like to fancy you are ^oin^ up in a balloon.

LADIES ^ERSIOX.
2 .

Ills master ^ave him a holiday.
So he put himself into his best array.

And ^aily off to some Fete he went
To see — what the bills call’d a ^rand ascent, ”

There was room for one in the car, you must know.
So Johnny of course thought he’d like to ^o.

So he did; and up went the balloon o’er the town;
Yes, the balloon went up, but it never came down.

So he’s up in a balloon &c.

3 .

He waved his hat and kissed his hand,
As the man threw* over a bagful of sand
The balloon flew* up to a terrible height;
The last time I saw* it,’twas just out of si^ht.

Of course I imagined next day he’d return.

But I’ve ne’er seen him since — no news can T learn;

For hours I sit at my window above.
Through a telescope looking to^ find out my love, —

Who’s up in a balloon &c.

4 .

I’ve a ^reat mind to write to the‘' man in the moon,”
And ask the old ^ent if he’s seen the balloon
I wish it would knock against something and,^‘bust;”

I suppose if it did, then come ilown it must!
If he’s 1 ost, to the world then I’ll say adieu!

For I’ll buy a balloon and I’ll up too:
I’ll sail through the clouds, the rain, and the wind,
And never come down till my Johnny I find.

Who’s ^one up in a balloon; up in a balloon

!

Lost amongst the little stars, ^one beyond the moon:
Up in a balloon; &c.
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